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Vice piOLVB^I ^
- you, and what are you 
?” the man behind the 
aanded brusquely, 
ate John J. Cafferty, the 
It to the Huey army.” Don 
red composedly. ‘‘Who did 
vas? Private seeretlVry to 
iarros? Man, dear, lower 
yours, for God knows I’m 

r>ugh as it is. Have ye 
ye could give me to fight

v6t$k> had challenged him— 
irthy individual from the 
order—looked him over 
Ing eyes. “You’ll do, Caf- 
mer,” lie drawled, “and if 
oil’ll wish you had. There’s 
•very rifle just now, but I 
surprised if there’d be a 
more rifles than men be* 

t while. Help yourself te 
the first mqn that goes 

e meantime, hop into that 
and keep the cartridge 

e machine guns full up. 
in time.”
further ado Don Juad 
) the truck. A little cit- 
?et steel had been built 
driver’s seat, with a nai> 
front through which the 

out. The body of the 
-en boxed in with the same 
housed two machine guns, 

id a crew of half a dozen 
-d on the floor engaged in 
ielts. Four motor bicycles, 
, specially-built side cars 
d a machine gun in eacb 
•e waiting near by, togeth- 
half-dozen country carte 

ammunition cases and 
orses.
l do we start?” Don Joan 
nxiously, as he crowded 
ie of his new-found com*

” this individual replied 
itakable accents of an Ox- 
that the plan is to wait 
lock ; by that time all the 
troops that can be spared 
enal and palace will have 
bed to the fighting now 
west of the city. Natu- 

overnment forces aren’t 
an attack from the rear, 

will, in all probability, 
r base. , I believe that 
sk ; certainly it will save
i.
iodded his entire approval 
;d plan of campaign and 
ig cartridges in the well 
while he whistled softly, 
and with puffing, hissing 
en his snaggle teeth, until 

gentleman (it was Doc- 
came out of the ware- 

tve the order to proceed, 
led along the water front 
ks and then turned up a 
hich happened to be the 
mcordia, thus enabling 
i, who was peering from 
)f El Buen Amigo, to see

te muttered. * "Enery 
The worm is turning

They’re Com in’.”
-urs you’ve wyted for 

love, but tod’y you’ll

out into the street and 
nd in a gesture as au- 
imperious as that of a 
“Batter-r-ry ’alt!” ’she 
md heard the late ’En- 
eommand often enough 
ed the exact inflection
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MRS. ANDERSON 
TELLS WOMEN

How Backache and Periodic 
Pains Yield to Lydia £. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Leslie, Sask.—For about a year I 
was troubled with a distressing down
bearing pain before and during the pe
riods, and from, terrible headaches and 
backache. I hated to go to a doctor, 
and as I knew several women who had 
taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound with good results, I finally 
bought some and took four bottles of it. 
I certainly do recommend it to every 
woman with troubles like mine. I feel 
fine now and hope to be able to keep 
your medicine on hand at all times, as 
no woman ought to be without it in the 
house.” — Mrs. Oscar A. Anderson, 
Box 16, Leslie, Sask.

Mrs. Kelsey Adds Her Testimony
Copenhagen, N. Y. — “I read your 

advertisement in the papers and my 
husband induced me to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to get 
relief from pains and weakness. I was 
so weak that 1 could not walk at times. 
Now I can do my housework and help 
my husband out doors, too. I am willing, 
for you to publish this letter if you think 
it will help others. ” —Mrs.; Herbert 
Kelsey, R.F.D., Copenhagen, N. X.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound before 
they give up hope of reebvery. c

When a mother detects from the 
writhing and fretting o‘f a child that 
worms are troubling it, she can pro
cure a reliable remedy in Miller’s j 
Worm Powders which will expel all 
worms from the systeni. They may 
cause vomiting, but this need cause 
no anxiety, because it is but a mani
festation of their thorough work. 
No worms can long exist where these 
Powders are used. m

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL, PH.B..M.D., 
L.R.C.P.& S., M.B.M.A., England,
Coroner County of Lambton, Wat
ford, Ont. Office—Corner Main and 
Front Sts. Residence—Front st., one 
block east of Main st.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Residence—Ontario st, east. Office 
hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment.

W. G. SIDDALL, M.D., Watford, 
Ontario. Office—Next to Public Lib
rary. Day and Night calls phone 26. 
Office hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 
4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by 
appointment.

DENTAL
GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 

University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown work.Orthodontia 
and Porcelain work. The best meth
ods employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st., Watford. At Queen’s 
Hotel, Arlcona, 1st and 3rd Thurs
day, of each month.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and the 
University of Toronto. Only the 
Latest and Most Approved Appli
ances and Methods used. Special 
attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office-^-Over Dr. Sawers*, ' Main st., 
Watford, Ont.

VETERINARY SURGEON

J. McGILLICUDDY, Veterinary 
Surgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario 
Veterinary College. Dentistry a 
specially. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr, 
Siddall’s office.

AUCTIONEER

J. F. ELLIOT, Licensed Auction
eer, for the County of Lambton. 

1 Prompt attention to all orders, rea
sonable terms. Orders may be left at 

\ the Guide-Advocate office.
INSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON... .President
JAMES - SMITH........ Vice President
ALBERT G.. MINIELLY.. .Director
THOMAS LTTHGOW...........Director

I GUILFORD BUTLER........ .Director
JOHN PETER Me VICAR. .Director
JOHN COWAN K.C..............Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT

[ROBERT J. WHITE.Fire Inspectors 
I ALEX. JAMIESON
Î P. J. McEWEN......................Auditors

W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 
Watford Sec.-Treasurer

PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanstead 
Agent for Warwick and Plympton

Try Guide-Advocate Want ada.

(Continued from Page Six)
necessary to make an Impression upon 
men accustomed to obeying such a 
command whenever given. Instinc
tively the column slowed up ; some of 
the Foreign Legion, old coast artil
lerists, no doubt, came to a halt with 
promptness and precision : all stared 
at Mother Jenks.

“ ’Ow abbut ’arf a dozen cases o’ 
good brandy for the wounded?” Moth
er Jenks suggested. “An’ ’ow about a 
bally old woman for a Red Çrosa 
ourse 3"

“Ypii’re on, ma’am,” the foreign 
leader,, replied promptly, and translat
ed the old lady’s suggestion to Dr. 
Pacheco, who .accepted gracefully and 
thanked Mother Jenks in purest Cas
tilian. So a detail of six men was 
told off to carry the six cases of 
brandy out of El Biien Amigo and 
load them on the ammunition carts; 
then Mother Jenks crawled up into 
the armored truck with the machine 
gun crew, and. the column once more 
took up its line of rapid march.

The objective of this unsuspected 
force within the city was, as Ricardo 
Ruey shrewdly suspected it might he, 
poorly garrisoned. Usually a force of 
fully 500 men was stationed at the 
national arsenal, but the -sharp, sav
age attack from the west, so sudden 
and unexpected, had thrown Sarros 
injo a panic and left him no time to 
plan his defense carefully. His first 
thought had been to send all his 
available forces to support‘the troops 
bearing the brunt of the rebel attack, 
and it was tremendously important 
that this should be done very prompt
ly, in view of the lack of information 
concerning the numerical foreej of the 
enemy ; consequently he had reduced 
the arsenal force to 100 men and re
tained only his favorite troops of the 
guards and one company of the Fif
teenth Infantry to protect the palace.

Acting under hastily given tele
phonic orders, the commanding offl- 
cér at the cantonment barracks had 
detailed a few hundred men to fight a 
rear-guard action while the main army 
fell back in good order behind a rail
way embankment which* swept in a 
wide arc around the city and offered 
an excellent substitute for breast
works. This position had scarcely 
been attained before the furious ad
vance of the rebels drove in the rear 
guard, and pending the capture of the 
arsenal, Ricardo realized his opera- 

, tions were at an impasse. Promptly 
he dug himself in, and the battle de
veloped into à brisk affair of give and 
take, involving meager losses to both 
factions, hut an appalling wastage of 
ammunition.

The arsenal, a large, modern con
crete building with tremendously 
thick walls reinforced by steel, would 
have offered fairly good resistance, to 
the average field battery. Surround
ing it on all four sides was a vein- 
forced concrete wall 30 feet high, 
with machine gun bastions at each 
corner and a platform along the wall, 
inside and 25 feet from the ground, 
which afforded foot room for infantry 
which could use the top five feet of 
the wall for protection while firing 
over it There was but one entrance, 
a heavy, barred steel gate which was 
always kept locked when it was not 
necessary to have it opened for in
gress or é&ress. Given warning of an 
attack and with sufficient time to pre
pare for it, 100 of the right sort of 
fighting men could withstand ah in
definite siege by a force not provid
ed with artillery heavier than an or
dinary field gun. With a full realiza
tion of this, therefore, Ricardo and 
his confreres had designed to accom
plish by strategy that which could not 
be done by the limited forces at their 
command.

As the column approached the 
neighborhood of the arsenal, three de
tachments broke away from the main 
body and disappeared down side 
streets, to turn at right angles later 
and march parallel with the main 
command. Each of these detachments 
was accompanied by one unit of the 
motorcycle mounted machine gun bat
tery with its white crew ; two blocks 

J beyond the arsenal square each de
tachment leader so disposed his men 
as to offer spirited resistance to any 
sortie that might be made by the 
troops from the palace in the hope of 
driving off the attackers of the ar
senal.

Having thus provided for protection 
during its operations, the main body 
nominally under Dr. Pacheco- but in 
reality commanded by the chief of, the 
machine gun company, proceeded to 
operate. With the utmost assurance 
in the world the armored truck rolled 
down the. street to the arsenal en
trance, swung in and pointed its im
pudent nose straight at the iron bars 
while the hidden chauffeur .called 
loudly and profanely in Spanish upon 
the sentry Co open the gate and let 
him in—that there was .necessity %ov 
great hurry, since he had been sent 
dow from the palace by the prési
dente himselfi for machine guns to 
equip this armored motorcar. The sen
try immediately called the officer of 
the guard, who peered out, observed 
nothing but the motortruck, which 
seemed far from dangerous, and\vith
ou t further ado inserted a hug? key 
In the loçk a*d turned the bolt. The

sentry swung rrv «mu.,,.- «vui*,
and with n prolonged and raucous toot 
of Its horq the big car loafed in. The 
sentry closed the gnt«* again, while the 
officer stepped up to turn the key in 
the lock. Instead, lie died .with half 
a dozen pistol bullets through bis body, 
and the sentry sprawled beside him.

The prolonged toot of the motor- 
horn had been the signal agreed upon 
to apprise the detachment waiting in 
fe secluded back street that the. truck [ 
was inside the arsenal wall. With a 
yell they swept out of the side street! 
and down on the gate, through which j 
they poured into the arsenal grounds, i 
At sound of the first shot at the gate, j 
the commandante of the garrison,, 
which” had been drawn up In a 
double rank for reveille roil call, 
realized Jje was attacked, and that 
swift measures were necessary. Fortu
nately for him, his men were standing 
at attention at the time, preparatory 
,to receiving from him one of those 
ante-battle exhortations'so dear to the 
Latin soul.
t A sharp command, and the liftle gar
rison had fixed bayonets ; another com
mand, and they were in line of squads ; 
before the autotruck could be swung 

! sideways to permit a machine gun to 
I play on the Sobranteans in close 
| formation, the latter had thrown out 
I a skirmish line and were charging;
I while from the guardhouse window, 

Just inside the gate, a volley, poureij 
Into the unprotected rear of the truck 
following its passage through the 

! gate, did deadly execution. The.driver,
! a bullet through liis back, gagged for- 
| ward into his steel-clad citadél ; both 
! machine gun operators were wounded, 
i and the truck was stalled. The sit- 
: nation was desperate, 
j “I’m a gone goose,” mourned Don 
1 Juan Cafetero, and he leaped from 
j the shambles to the ground, with some 

hazy notion of making Ills escape 
: through the gate. He was too late.
| Two men, Tiding tan (Tern on a motor

cycle with a machine gun in the spe
cially constructed side-car, appeared 
In the entrance and leaped off ; almost 
before Don Juan had time to dodge 
behind the motortruck to escape pos
sible wild bullèts, the machine gun 
was sweeping the oncoming skirmish 
line. Don Juan cheered as man after 
man of the ‘garrison pitched on his 
face, for the odds were rapidly being 
evêned now, greatly to the pleasure 
of the men charging'through the gate 
to support the machine gun. Out into 
the arsenal yard they swept, forcing 
the machine gfnn crew to cease firing 
because of the danger of killing their 
own men ; with a shock bayonet met 
bayonet in the center of the yArfl, and 
the issue was up for prompt anti final 
decision.

Don Tuan’s Hibernian blood thrilled ; 
he cast about for a weapon in this 
emergency, and his glance rested on 
the body of the dead officer beside the 
gate. To possess himself of the lat
ter’s heavy “cut-and-thrust” sword 
was the work of seconds, and with 
a royal good will Don Juan launched 
himself into the heart of the scrim-

W.

m

•*. ‘v-1 "~v }ÿ. . vHamazealy, lor ne nuun t me sugmest 
Idea what the Doctor was talking 
about. .He spat, gazed around at the 
litter of corpses on the arsenal làwn, 
and nodded his red head approvingly.

In an Incredibly short space of 
time the news that the arsenal had 
been captured and that Sarros was 
besieged in the palace spread through 
the city. .The sight of the red ban
ner of revolution floating over the ar
senal for the first time in fifteen years 
brought hundreds of willing recruits to 
the rebel ranks, as Ricardo Ruey had 
anticipated; these were quickly sup
plied with arms and ammunition ; by 
ten o’clock a battalion had been 
formed and sent off, together with the 
machine gun company, to connect with 
the San "Bruno contingent advancing 
from the south to turajjjthe flank of 
the government troops^ while the' 
equipping of an additional battalion 
proceeeded within the arsenal. As 
fast as the new levies were armed, 
they were, hurried off to re-enforce the 
handful of white men who. had, after 
clearing the arsenal, advanced on the 
palace and now, with machine guns 
from the arsenal commanding all ave
nues of escape from the trap wherein 
Sarros found himself, were calmly 
awaiting developments, merely keeping 
an eye open for snipers.

Thus the forenoon passed away. By 
on'4 o’clock Don Juan Cafetero—who in 
the absence of close-range fighting had 
olected himself ordnance sergeant— 
passed out the last rifle and ammuni
tion. He was red with slaughter, 
slippery with gun-grease, dripping 
.with perspiration, and filthy, with dust 
and dirt. “Begorra,” he declared, “a 
•qwld bottle av beer would go fine 

now.” Then, recalling his limitations, 
he sighed and put the thought from 
him. It revived in him, however, for 
the first time since he had left the 
steamer, a memory of John Stuart 
Webster, and his promise to the lat
ter to report on the progress of the 
war. ‘So Don* Juan sought Doctor 
Pacheco in his headquarters and 
learned that a signal-man, heliograph
ing from the roof of the arsenal, had 
been in communication with General 
Ruey, who reported the situation well 
in hand, with no doubt of an over
whelming victory before the d.ay 
should be over. This and sundry other 
bits of information Don Juan gleaned 
and then deserted the Sobrantean rev
olutionary army quite as casually as 
he had joined it, to make his precari
ous way down the Cal le San Rosario 
to the b$iv. r

(TO BE CONTINUED) .

Launched Himself Into the Heart of 
the Scrimmage.

mage. TTe had a hazy impression that 
he was striking and stabbing, that oth
ers were striking and stabbing at him, 
that men crowded and breathed and 
pressed and %wore and grunted around 
him, that"1 the tighting-rdom was no 
better than it might have been, but 
was rapidly improving. Then the gory 
fog lifted, and Doctor Pacheco had 
Don Juan by the hand ; they stood to
ge; her in the arsenal entrance, and 
the little Doctor was explaining to the 
war-mad Don Juan that all was over 
In so far as the arsenal was con
cerned—the survivors of the garrison 
having surrendered—that ' now, having 
the opportunity, he, Doctor Pacheco, 
desired to thank Don Juan Ofetero 
fox* his life. £)on Juan looked at him
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NAS NEVER FELT 
TUE RHEIIKATISM
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tlves” 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

P.O. Box 123, PAttRSBORO, N.S. 
“I suffered with Rheumatism for 

five years, having it so badly at times 
I was unable to get up.

I tried medicines I s£\v advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but the 
Rheumatism always canin back.

In 1916, $?saw in an advertisement 
that “Fruit-a-tives” would stop Rhcnma* 
tts/» and took a box, and got relief: 
then took “Fruit-a-tives” right along 
for about s3Ï months and I have 
never felt my Rheumatism since”.

JOHN E. GUILDERSON.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Asthma ^ Victims.—The man or 
woman subject to asthma is indeed a 
victim. What can be more terrifying 
than to suddenly be seized with 
paroxysms of choking which seem to 
fairly threaten the existence of life 
itself. From such a condition Dr. J.
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has 
brought many to completely restored 
health and happiness. It is known 
and prized in every section of this 
broad land. * m

, ei.l«dàïîx57.
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Yonge and Pharles'stj.. Toronto. 
CHOOSE A HIGH

SALARIED FUTURE
The way to avoid the road to dis

appointment and failure is to get a 
sound training in our school. If in
terested write today for our catalog. 
Enter any time.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
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\ MAGICAL
K- HERBAL
' TtT- - *\ HEALER
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“?■ i I'afiAPv.wn of Zam-Kuk. 
F o re.-,rr. r?,o, it would îîeyo 

il. a.-.. ribetto misery,”
• : Astr'Wgc. of 8. St. l’aul St.,
fi! < rah. i ncs. Ont *Thc intor.se p\i:is 
r ft. t < .-i -■ J me jo cry out aloud in n:;<>ny.

*" I '«m m|; mv vr-ars of suffering 1 tried 
i I-f r rvti\tb that I heard was 
.->■ ti ti-;' ni 1er,. It was quite useless,

,
■ t > i -i !.. hn\ i I Xam Imit

ARKONA ROLLER MILLS 
Mfgs the following High Grade Flour 

Quality and Prices Right. 
ARKONA SPECIAL, Pure Western 
PRIDE OF THE WEST, Blended 

The PEERLESS, Pastry 
BRAN, SHORTS AND 

GRAHAM FLOUR 
Sold at

TRENOUTH S, Watford 
JANES, Warwick Village 

STORES, Arkona

E. H. STONER, Prop. Arkona

is m m æ m m m m

■ - ^ re with :!. treat* 
h three h x. •; - I

1 . i» that t n*- to ny
•\ ■ nee <>1 the pile-, li ai

•' ■ -s. ulcers, etc., no one

tf** This rent ••• i.ed

nr dal properties caijnot 
ir d Ln; with pain, soru- 
( i iQiation.
,tl • 'endii in eczema,

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are bom with 
them. Spare them suffering by using 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator,
an excellent remedy, m

Pay Your Subscription in Advance

m in ® i 
m

Centrai Business CaHege
STRATFORD, -ONTARIOm

1*1 WINTER TERM FROM JAN. 2
EE The leading practical train- 
® ing school of Western Ou- 
EE8 tario. The school where you 
SI get a thorough course under 
SI competent in-tractors in 
SI Commercial, Shorthand and ! 
HI Telegraphy Départait a s.
Si We assist graduates, to pos
ts itions. Write for free cat- 
® .logue. .
® D. A. McLACHLAN,
1*1 Principal.s ffl.Bi si a b b m if m b a i

£\. U. pane
PAINTER AND DECORATOR * 

PAPEI< HANGING *

WATFORD ONTAR";

1 GOOD WORK *
• PROMPT ATTRN’i ON
* REASONABL* PRICE *
• ESTIMATE1 - FUR 'T .ED* 
‘ SATISFACTION GUAI A N fE iD *
N ;____ *
* RESIDENCE- ST „i. V;R ST- *

Train* leave W. " \1 tion as 
followa :

GOING WEST
Accommodct/on, 11 !.......... " n.m.
Chicago Exprc.s. 17........ 1 :J.4<) p.m.
Detroit. Exprc i.\. :........... . > l p.m.

(a) Chicago l> . . 1. om..
GOING EAST

Ontario Limited. j........ 7.1 > n.m.
Chicago Expre -i. 6.......... ' a.m.
Express .............................. 2.50 p.m.
Accommodation, 112........V33 p.m.

(a) Stops to let off • . from
Hamilton anti e. t there -r and to 
take on passengers for Chicago.

C. W. VAIL, Agent. Watford.

. .., , eylOBfc,


